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KaTH FROM

THE FIREWORKS

V1U ÜRIA 6*! -WP** ;W !
CuUin, carried the ball well up on the

___  United Service touch line, Berkeley get-
Princesa May and City of Topeka Beach ting across, but falling out of play.

1 ------- The United Service picked off and
their forwards rushed the ball to the 
centre of the field where from a scrum 

m,, 'Scholefield got the leather and passed
•North yesterday. «Steamer L-ity of -to . iseh wemrers who airain crossed the
s&VrSeï»“ «Ïmo'ÎÎÏ.SS,» “=1"" “■« »"»■■ s»"

at noon, having brought down 118 pas-, encouragement from the opposing de- 
sengers from Ndr^ern ports. Included fellce tll ^all going back to the cen-
S^SSU tre of the field, where A. Gillespie was

xt v i tj „ i ers were a number of steamer captains, f/ipnn/i :ntn tonnhNew York. Nov. 4.—By a premature i r_ . n, ,b„ «ternwheel- t0.r.eea ln;° toucn. , „ ,.explosion of fireworks in Madison ®re °htoh have n^w ceased to opmS on the throw-in Scholefield. secured
Square Gardens tonight, several persons thl Yukon Both Iteamere had a ronah and going round the end had a clean run 
are: believed to be killed and many latsave South enconntertng the heavy foT, goal> bPt sllpPed whlle dodgmg the 
seriously injured. Owing to the panic Sale whieh btew on Saturday night iu LuI1 ^l11’ ba,ck be. Pn3sed the ball / to 
and confusion among the crowd watch- Ddeen charlotte Sound where there was P>r?’ , b?t tbe latter was forced into 
ing the election returns, it was impos- 7 ,1^, high sea There were atomT f tou.cb bef?c« be COQld eross the line, 
sible to make an accurate estimate of doBen%asi&^»‘ ^Victoria on the Pa- enl^^a'rTseem^o bl the or-

The* explosion took place among the on Cthe° steamermprincMS49Ma°y ^inJuï d»r of the day, no time being called 
-fireworks that were to be set off to cole-, theJ were Capt." R Cox, ££L'iet0rla We" “ tbe‘r 0I>P°nent8
brate the announcement of the election of one of the sternwheel «team- 0I7e,. . . , . „
returns. The report was so heavy that ers. James' Gaudin son df Cont Ga;i- • ,, Victoria forwards all played a 
windows were broken in the. houses din; iocal agent of marine, who has MorLhv"6’ at> 7 headed by CudiQ and 
around the square. When the first b.„„ -, th. steamer Can- m,. e , y-panic had subsided, 16 persons were mlian'C W SPoolev f of thU citv teller Berkeley, who played in senior corn- 
found unconscious on the grouqd. Some ^‘^é hr^ch S lhe Ca^dian’ Bank^ the titst time, , showed very 
Of those, however, quickly; recovered. Commerce at Skagwav -which was g05.d ,m- „ „Others had been horribly mutilated. It the scSS of the reœn7 drnl^n i ttoir to ,,For, th®, United Service, Blandy, 
is reported that four hoys who were which Mr Pooler had a narrow- escaue- 't»rundy. Oxlade and Cameron were the 
watching the fireworks on Madison av- and H C. Clark, who bron^hfa hSsê gj* »loticeable, and played a hard up- 
enue were killed. Five hundred extra frnm t,.wsnn tn victoria The full . ,*ame-.
policemen were ordered on duty, and the conrolement of nassengers on the Prin- . members of the club are requeuedwork of carhig for the dying and more Jmjy for Victor!  ̂were ns^oltows:! the’j'1 B A^A^chîrhnLrtor
seriously injured was carried on with all y> p Rnharta T Adam W B Or-' :7g - tne, ”■ *>. A. A. club house forpossible speed. It is stated that.full, Sm^-A^H «’ayues, J1™.’ Adams,"Gel gffi ^abîrZv here
50 people were more or less injured. ,w. Brown, James Stables, Miss Mit-1 Novemtor tto 1 P°bby play here
Some of these, however, were removed \ris« Tlnnc Mias McTiona id R '«vvimre-r
•by their friends, while others were tak- m Honeywell A* Bertram H J Hut- Satprday the game will been to the hospital.' - chm”m^s. Ztokham"!L,;rrsonHF. ! ”ga'^ tbe K' A' « the Caledonia

--------- ------o--------------- J. Dixon, B. Anderson, Bleona Stephen, * " .
ME® 6f INJURIES. Beatrice Norrie B. Stephen. Geo. | The game at the Caledonia, grounds

Johp McSwain-s Wound Proves Fatal. ^ye^,^|ge ”Jifn^daye^.’<oP John- combed Tèam^rom the

Bossland, B. C., Nov. 4.-John Me- eton, L Hunt, R. Doekley Jones, Wil- toria^uniors^rosuh’ed1 in^an' ew vie- 
Swtiin died at the Sisters hospital here bam Gill, W. O. Lamden, Mrs. Lam- tory for the Intermediates by Skoals
today as the result of injuries receiveS wdtf*ShYw O3'Margate 2 tries t0 niL The tries were scor.fi by
in the «Le Roi miue a few days since. *• Appleby, H. bhaw O. Margetts, R McBonell (2), S. Patton. W Sweet-
iMcSwain was struck by a falling ma- E. Hawkins. H. G. Clark H. F. Wheat- land and Sweeney. The Intermediates
chine and a hole about the size of a Hennelly, Chas. K. Pool^, are impr0ving all the time, and should
half dollar was punctured in his right J. Criston A. H^goidens, U Urhill |. be able to make a successful attempt
temple. An operation was performed >W. Dean, John W. tieau, W". Little, Jo. -to land tile eup in Victoria,
for the removal of bone splinters, and T - Jordan, S. Wilkinson, A. Ban. 
the patient appeared to be doing well 
up to 48 hours ago, when he became 
delirious and sank rapidly. Deceased 
was a native of Lome, P. E. I., a 
member of Phoenix Miners’ union, and 
of Wallace, Idaho lodge, Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows.

Walter Willis, who shot Robt. Adams 
at- thy International hotel yesterday, 
was arraigned at the police court today 
for a preliminary hearing, and was 
committed for trial at the next sittings 
of the Assize court. The chargé is at
tempted murder, which will be amend
ed to murder in event of Adams, dying, 
as is expected.

Willis Will be held At the provincial 
jail to await trial. /Adams is alive, but 
in a -very critical condition. •

total, <1,311,647.
The importance of Dawson as a dis

tributing centre on the Yukon is shown 
in the fact that goods shipped from 
'Dawson to Alaskan points on the Lower 
Yukon for the last three months aggre
gated 1,05)6 tons, an Increase of 67B 
tons over the same period last year. 
Goods shipped from Dawson to local 
points.iu Yukon territory, the Canadian 
portion of the Yukon, the last threw 
months this year aggregate 1,058 tons, 
a§ against only 30 Fons last year. The 
outlook for distributing trade, is growing 
brighter steadily.

Passengers arriving in Dawson the 
last three months numbered 913 from 
the lower Yukon; aud 1,166 from White 
Horse; total, 2,079. Passengers leaving 
Dawson for down river points in the 
same period were 155; for White Horse, 
3,166; excess of departures over arri
vals for three months, 1,242. In view 
of the fact many people always gp ont 
in the fall to spend the winter and re
turn the following summer and spring, 
the excess of departures over .arrivals 
is not considered as having any per
manent significance.

FROM SKAGWAY.MAKVlLS OFPRESENTATION WBAT FIRMNESS CAN DO.
*

A well known officer of volunteers has 
an idea that he could manage the affairs 
of the nan try better than his wife.

“My dear,” he said the other day, that 
baker of yours is swindling you. He ought 
to give seven of these buns for sixpence. 
I know I can act seven for sixpence."

THE CENTURYOF MEDALS Port.

There were two arrivals from the
TV

Premature _Explosion Kills Sev
eral People and Wounds 

Many in New York.* -

Interesting Ceremony to Take 
Place at Drill Nall 

Tonignt.
j.’ifth Regiment, Canadian Artil- 

wlu parade in the Drill Hail to- 
. t -, o'clock for battalion drill.

, “the evening Lt.-Col. Holmes, D.
V t ” will present medals to the men “j 

, presented Victoria at the Royal 
"'■'mm. and will also decorate

■\Vulfenden, V. D., with the Long 
medal awarded him by ’thé lm- 

.'overnment.
^ cterans’ association of Vancou- 

[. and will take part in the cere- 
mo members are requested to 

j at the Drill ball this evening at 
/mock to take part in the presen* 

ui the iLong Service medal t» Lt.- 
Wulfenden, V. D. The regulation 

io be worn as a distinction 
will be presented to all members 

^ i . aud a preliminary drill will be
i afore the ceremony. . »,
i the parade there will be meet- 
,,1" the associations of (No. 5 and. 

i, lupanies, at both of which busi- 
miportance is to be discussed.

■Synopsis of a Discourse on 
Modern Progress by Rev.

Dr. Campbell. / ,

So the major set off, and when he reach
ed the baker’s «hop he pointed jo a pile of 
buns on the counter and said. In his sweet
est manner: "I want seven of these buns 
for sixpence.” /

“But------’• said the girl In «attendance.
" “No “huts” In the matter.” thundered ti 
major. “If you dont give me seven of 
those buna for sixpence, i'll go to another 
«hop where I know I can get them.” 

“Well, sir, if you insist,” said the girl,

■5 :
f i

l

The

Rev. Dr. Campbell on Sunday even
ing, in First Presbyterian church, speak
ing of different ages and great jnen and 

k>ua inventions, said that the «tug- 
:his century penetratee every strat

um of society and tests the quality of 
every thing that is advanced. Every
thing ig'put in the crucible, and the gen
uine is separated from the dross. Every 
man and every production of man is la
beled at its correct value. Nothing is 
taken for granted. The striking speci
fic characteristic of this age is speed. A 
steam engine, whether on the iron rail 
or billowy deep, is a wonderful phenom
enon. It is the special production of our 
oton age. A. little fire aud a little wat
er wedded "together and the mighty pro
duct is steam, powerful as ten thousand 
«giants, yet as obedient to man as a 
biabe on its mother’s knee. It will forge 
an anchor, or spin a gossamer thread, or 
take a whole town on its back and 
travel through the country at the rate 
of a mile a minute. As if one wonder 
was trying to outdo another, the inven
tion of the steam engine is followed by 
the electric telegraph, and that- by the 
telephone. A mother can speak to her 
son a hundred miles away as if he were 
standing with her in her own parlor. 
Speeches made on the floor of the Brit
ish House of Commons are put in a 

-chariot of lightning, sent across the At
lantic and appear in beautiful type at 
the breakfast table iu the city of Vic
toria. Time and space are annihilated. 
On Friday evening, at the mass meet
ing held in the opera house, in honor 
of the completion of the Pacific c^>l”, 
a message was sent by His Worsh"

“I dont Insist,” Interrupted the'major.
The girl then counted Seven buns into a 

paper bag and handed It to the major is 
exchange for his sixpence, and the gallant 
warrior went home triumphantly.

“Look,’ said he to his wife, ”- 
ness can do. T have got these seven 
for sixpence.

“Yes. dear.”-said the lady, “no doubt 
you have: but you should have got more 
than seven for sixpence. These are ha’
penny buns !’’—-London Tit Bits.
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So.
It Stirs Up Interest In Van

couver Island In- New 
Couth Wales.

Shipments for Year to Date Ex
ceed the Total of Last 

Year.

-O ■ m
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How the Trade Is 
Increasing.^

>-

- Showingj'igu; «’
aiik •it

«The :oial freight carried by the two 
<MU . .lulls during the month of 6ep- 
,eu,1st last was 4,673,532 tons, accord-, 

to hsures compiled by IMr. George, 
,vu„.uii, Dominion statistician, andj 
„;,H1 -ut a few days ago. This ifl 

147U tons more than were carried-iu, 
ï.p'temlo-r, 1901, and 1,262,079 
more than the quantity carried i 
U'lnhei’j 1900. ,
/Of u.e total of 4,673,532 tons carried 
-, 0.,. two canals, the Canadian Boo 
earned 560,032 tons, which exceeds the 
freight tarried in September, 1901, toy, 

9 tuns, and that in August, 1900, 
ly 305.818 tons. >

The registered tonnage-of vessels using, 
the Canadian Soo during September last 
tv as 558.243 tons, an increase of 336414 
tuns liver September, 1901, and of 294,- 
7S> tuns over September, 1900. The' 
juimlH-r of passages made in September; 
lust was 584, an increase of 92 over, 
September, 1901, and 200 over Septem-: 
her, 1900. ’

The total east-bound freight carried toy 
the 1 wo Soos in September last was 
;U«i.55G tons, of which the Canadian 
canal’s share was 470,576 tons, or 11.91 
per cent., against 153,046 tons or 4.63 
per cent, iu iSeptember, 1901, and against 
177.700 tons or 6.29 per cent, in Sept 
tem'ber, 1900.
| The total jvest-hound freight carried 
liv the two Soos in September last 
689.07(1 tons, of which 89,455 tons were 
carried by the Canadian Soo, or 12.961 
per cent., against 48,183 tons or 8.84 per 
rent, in September, 1901, and against 
76,453 tons or 13.04 per cent, in Sep
tember. 1900. •

Taking the six months of the prejent 
season, the total freight carried East 
and West by the two canals was: 1902, 
26,312,926 tens; 1901, 20,369,065 tons; 
1900, 19.900,473 tons.

Thus 1902 shows a gain of 5,943,860 
compared with 1901, and 6,411,452 

tons compared with 1900. «
The total freight carried by the Cana

dian Soo in the six mo iths of the three 
years is: 1902, 3,374,', \77 tons; 1901, 
2,159,762 tons; 1900, ',1,501,494 tons; 
'gain 1902 over 1901, jl,215,816 tons; 
gain 1902 over 1900, 1743,083 tons.

Compared with thr/Onited States Soo 
for the six months /the Canadian canal 
carried 12.73 per/ cent, of the total 
freight in 1902;, Y0.60 per cent, in 1901, 
and 7.54 pèr ce/t. in 1900.

The registered tonnage of vessels going 
through the Canadian canals in the six 
months of each year was: 1902, 3,305,- 
750 tons; 1901, 1,880.593 tons;.. 1900, 
1.628,170 tous, shoeing a ge'n of, 1.4Î5,- 
157 tons in 1902 over TOOL and «I 
1,677,571 toils over 1900. :/'<

The per cent, of Canadian to total of 
the two canals for the six'months 
14.08 per cent, in 1902; 10.34’per cènt. 
in 1901, and 9.37 per cent, in 1900.

The number of passages, made during 
the six months of 1902 Iby the two 
'■anals was 17.164, of which 3.849 were 
in the Canadian canal. Expressed in 
iwrcentages. the passages through the 
■Canadian Soo during the six months of 
1902 were 22.42 per cent, of the whole, 
in 1901 they were 20.87 per cent., and in 
1900 15.20 per cent

Thus, however examined, the record 
«if the season for the Soos together and 
fur .the Canadian ®oo separately, is the 
test in the series.

The Sydney, N. S. W. Telegraph of re
cent date contains the following des
patch:

Rossland, B. C., Nov. 1.—(Special.)— 
With this week the Rossland camp com
mences to pile up tonnage in excess of 
the aggregate for last year. The re
cord for 1901 has been reached and 
passed, and the output for the balance 
of the present year will represent the 
gain in tonnage over last year.

Locally conditions have not altered ap
preciably. Le Roi continues its output 
at about the figures that have ruled: 
for some .weeks, and still employs from 
350 to 360 men. The War (Eagle and. 
Centre Star miues are steadily increas
ing,their output, this week’s shipments 
being 3,400 tons. It is expected that 
a maximum of 3,600 tous, weekly, will 
be reached by the two mines, and that 
this will be the standard, for the bal
ance of the winter.

Operations have been resumed at the 
Homestake mine, a well known prop
erty, located in the south belt of the 
camp, which has not yet produced large 
and regular shipments. The manage
ment is very confident as to the future 
of the property, and will push develop
ments ahead. Details of the present 
week’s shipping operations- are as fol
lows:

Le Roi, 3,584 tons.
Le Roi No. 2, 360.
Centre Star, 2,070.
War Eagle, 1,350.
Velvet, 90 tons.
Total for the week, 7,454 tons.
For the year to date, 280,825 tons.

'Lithgow, Friday.—Mr. W. iSandford, 
of Hsgb&nk Iron Works, has received 
a letter,from the secretary of the Voters’ 
League, British Columbia, which shows 
that the people of that province have 
been following the recent developments 
in regard to tne proposed Federal bonus, 
aud are willing to take any advantage 
which they can possibly obtain from 
Australian experiences. The letter is 
addressed to Messrs. Sandford and 
Thomas jthé latter being the English ex
pert Wno went home when the «Bonus 
-Bill failed to pass the House of Repre
sentatives), and states that the people 
to British Columbia, are much interested 
in .the pubnsned reports of the inter
views, snowing how the action of the 
government had put a damper on the 
great Australian iron enterprise. They 
wished^ to impress on the company that 
British Columbia offered far greater op
portunities for carrying out such under
takings. “There,” the letter goes on, 
“raw materials second to none, and 
mostly on tidal water, are awaiting the 
advent of capital and energy. The np- 
portufiities lor Oriental trade are as 
good thefe as in Australia, and in addi
tion there is the Dominion bonus, wbicn 
the Voters’ League feel sure will be ad
ded to by the province, giving additional 
encouragement it the enterprise warran-s 
them to doing so.”

The letter goes on: “We feel safe in 
assuring you that, iu the event of your 
opening communication either personally 
or by letter, on a proposition to. move 
your enterprise to the most promising 
field for such operation, the- govern
ment and people of this province will 
meet you fairly, and do all in thgîf 
power to encourage you in carrying mat
ters to a successful issue.”

Copies of a report ou the iron and 
steel resources of the province are en
closed in the letter. Unfortunately, it 
is added, the government had only late
ly realized the full importance of the 
matter, and was just bestirring Itself 
to obtain full official information. Ref
erence is made to the eagerness with 
which the United States capitalists were 
seeking to secure the control of every
thing iu sight, with the object of manu
facturing in the States, while the people 
-of British Columbia were determined 
to retain their raw materials for manu
facture within their own province.

Assistance is offered by the league in 
the way of further information, or in
MWtK »^nâ»Vere!
production paid by the Dominion gov
ernment, together with the supplemen
tary bounty added by the Ontario gov
ernment. ,

'Altogether, the communication is clear 
evidence of a strong desire to get the 
heads of the company lately formed in 
England by Mr. Sandford to transfer 
their capital and experience to Canada.
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in Sep-.
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Mayor to Suva, and a reply wa&Jre
ceived to a 'few minutes, the (llMS nee 
coyered being over ten thousand miles. 
As the rails ox the Canadian Pacific 
'tailway “bind as with_.hooks of steel”, 
!the provinces of this great Dominion 
from ocean to ocean, so “the thin rel 
fine" that belts the earth which is just

The (Victoria Intermediates will be 
going to Nanaimo on the 15th inst. to 
play the Intermediates oti that city.

The match between the intermediates 
and the combined -teams of the juniors 
of the Collegiate and High schools, at 
Caledonia park yesterday afternoon, re
sulted in a victory for the intermediates 
by 11 to 0.

EMPRESS SAILS.-,

Small ^ List Booked for Empress of 
Japan.

Steamer Empress of Japan sailed from 
the outer docks last night for the Ori
ent. She did not have a very large pas
senger list, but carried a full cargo of 
general merchandise. The following
were passengers for Yokohama: J. Sehi- ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL
modi, Rev. E. E. Horp. Joshio Taki-
moto, Hector Duncan, R. B. McKin- The Fernwood and Garrison senior 
nell,' A. Sinclair, J. W. Bennett, Mr. aud teams played a friendly game at Beacon 
Mrs. Watson, Charles Hadden, H. H. Hill yesterday afternoon, which result- 
IHorsey and wife, (Mrs. Passmore and ed in the soldiers winning by 4 to 0.
party, Mrs. Bell and two daughters, A. ■ ------
G. Mink, wife and son, G. E. Brewster, The Association football match play- 
C. W- Bush and wife, H. K. Telsuka, fed ( at Beacon Hill yesterday between 
wife and child. the Central and North Ward schools re-

For Hongkong: Mr. R. Rimy ou, Har- stilted in a victory for the Centrals by 
old R. Smyth, Oliver McKee, J. Burns, a score of one goal to nil. For the Cen- 
J. B. McKinnon, J. W. Bennett. trais, H. Sargison, Shanks, Harding,

For Shanghai : W. C. Chen, Paul MdKittrick and Clayton put up a good 
Crompton. H. Schwartz. game, and Hall, Dakers, Devlin, Fugle

For Nagasaki: D. Francis Mead- and Craig were the stars of the North
hurst. Ward team. ,

For Port Darwin: F. G. Burt. The great game in the city .league,
------------ which was supposed to have been play-

FOR VICTORIA ed yesterday between the Fernwoods
____ " and Garrisons, was defaulted by the

Schooner Florence H. Munsie Sails Fernwoods, who were unable to raise a
team, thus giving the Barracks two 

t/oni 11 a 1 rax' - points to begin the league with. After
Steamer Princess May and City „ Speaking of the^partureofthe seau îbamga“es bf dkede?n toe* fielt LSasanoht

of Topeka Arrive From ^ October^ tim ch»^

AOV&SJZ îfttffi Skagway.

C. H. Lngrin and F. Laughton, waited tjjat trade. She is 97 tons, and is named thelr opponents, making the score 4-0.
upon Hon. J. D. Prentice, minister of steamer Miowera which reached port after the owner’s little daughter. The ' r~~ '
finance and agriculture, yesterday to ex- gj|ad morning from Sydney, bris- crew hare shipped for two vears, the iAn interesting game ttt loofball took
press the views of the league on the sub- ^ .Suva and Honolulu/ will proba- final port of discharge to be Halifax or place between teams from the British- 
ject of ^settling the lauds of tne province. ^ replaced in this service at au Victoria, B. C. The officers and crew American Paint Co. and the British Col- Thc members of the deputation through b yl d t/ £ it is Ieported that the are as follows: Capt. Charles LeBlane,. umbia Soap Works, yesterday after-
Mr. Belyea, urged the desirability of ctnidian-Australian line is contemplât- Victoria. B. C.; W. ,H. Henneherry noon, at Beacon Hill. The latter team
adopting some definite scheme by which placing of another steamer, sim- Devil’s Island, first mate; Wm. O Neill, won by three goals to one. Mosy Doyle,
settlers from the Eastern and Centra! “W and well-equipped steam- St. Margaret’s Bay, «cond njate-Chas. W. Leverage and Andy George put up
portions of Canada, as wefi as from for M in tbis service? intbA stead !E. Meder, Mahone Bay. steward; Jas. * good game for the paint-makers, while 
eign countries could he induced to come « t^^’^“ratn,sT^/^'w™a was laœ Henneherry, Eastern Passage, cabin W. Winkle, A. Campbell and W. MaJ-
to British Columbia, pointing «“t that I ^ Weiring Sydney, being delayed two boy; John Henneherry, Devil s L and, kins were most noticeable on the eoap
one of the first ïe(l"“"e™eutsn-w0“ d ba days on acc° nnt of "the celebration of hunter; Edward Walsh, Devil’s Island, works side,
th© furnishing of _ concis© ûûd reliable “iri*rht-hmir 'Dav ” which iDreTentcd hunter; Thos. ^Lartm, Ship Harbor,
information regarding thelwationqua^ thg loadgag and and coaling of the liner, hunter; Wallace McPherson, Pope’s
ity, etc., of lands available for se e- ghe wa6 furtber delayed en voyage Harbor, hunter; Chas. iHennfeberry, Dfev-

by heavy weather. She brought 48 ii’s Island, boat steerer; Chas. Blank, 
saloon passengers, of whom 17 debark-J Eastern Passage, boat steerer; lhos. 
ed at the outer docks. She had a small Carey, Eastern Passage, boat steerer, 
cargo. Mr. Bellmaine, her purser, did Francis Faulkner, Devil s Island, boat 
not arrive on this voyage, having re- steerer; Douglas Henneherry, Devil s matoed at Sydney to undergo an oper- Wand.^,steerer; Walte^bau^ne,

sifariS s«k* arts »■
rived at Suva on the 17th. A moderate sage, boat steerer. 
to fresh northerly gale was experienced 
on the night of the 11th, decreasing to 
moderate breeze and sea chiefiy from 
North throughout. She -left Suva on 
the afternoon of October 17 and passed 
Wailangilala Island, Alopa Island and 
Mary island Within the next two days, 
crossing the «Equator on the night of 
the 20th and arrived at Honolulu on the
25th. From Suva to Honolulu light, an- _ ., „ ....
steady breeze aud sea were encountered pjrst Rugby Football MBtCD OI

‘AdtS^^Fresh northeast wind and rough the SCQSOli fill Easy The steamer Amur, Capt. .McLeod,
head sea were experienced on the 27th VVIn. reached port yesterday afternoon
and 28th, falling light on the morning Skagway, bringing down a large mini
er the 29th, and remaining light and nil- __________ her of passengers, including many of
steady weather with cloudy sky with a fee masters, mates, and crews of the
long northwest swell until the night of Games Played Yukon r\ver fle«*« wh‘ch has/'fen
the 31st when the wind freshened irom Other rOOtDail Dailies y Ul, for the seadon. Among these who
the South. By noon of November 1 it Yesterday--Winter ScaSOIl came dowu on the C. P. N. steamer were
was blowing a strong southerly gale, ICSlCluey vvu W. Duck, who has been practhntoMn
with high sea and heavy rain, shitting Well Started. the North, Capt: B. E. J. Buxton, mate

would be sold to actual settlers on easy 1 . West at sunset and rapidly mod- of the steamer Victorian; Mr. Norfolk,
terms of payment spread over several ’ with a jjigh contused sea. This —----------- " purser-of the White Pass boats, Capt.
years. To raise the necessary funds « . th„ „„ie which blew here on Satur- „ -resterdav Dan «Martin, who has been on one
"the survey, purchase and administra- , night and was universally felt from The nugny ^Victoria defeat- ot' tlle White Pass boats, and sey-
tion of these lands, the govemmeut pro- day t0 Alaska. « the <JaD^aa ^6 Navv aid Army‘team eral other steamboat men. The mV
noses to issue 4 per cent, land bonds, „•>,, doi,.,rke«l nt Vic- lu£ a combined Navy ana Arxny was a stormy one. The Amur had 100payable in 25 yeare, which would am- The passengers who deba ked M > arcei- as fine an exhibition of football erg iu all the majority of whom

Hereaway" "WWStoaHW “«s-ss su-.r»» sRX*n&st sm&vsc1- *d-"" “ ,r'n‘”- Bügr&Ffc es
The members of the deputation ex- M^/’KmîanM/Vcwcàstle,' Mrs. bHU Sf,esp (freheved by a ^.^She'iist°briugtogt0dau-

a- M"olta and Mr-“ISissL,
Œ1 exactly6 m^^lhe ' necestiti/s^f ATHENIAN IN “ held SSSÏÇhe l”e“ but the try, how- to import^ totoo"
thJ .irantfon necessities ------ ever, was disallowed. terested in the Northern trade. The re-
tnesituato. . Peculiar Mishap to the C. P. R. Ori- The ynited service kicked out from Iwrt COTers the three months ending Ot-

Mr. Lugrin suggeste/l that ^ ental Liner at William Head. the ;S yard line, but was again worked tob d of this year. Tiie customs re-
ernment might prahtably co-operate ( entai x/ -------- tne " yfield by’ the victoria forwards. ceipts at Dawson for the period aggre-
with the C. P. R. m mducinp the better gteamer VLthenian. reached port tpa t ball coming out from a scrum, gate 5F227,144, meaning au increase over
c}3». »f. settle rsfrom Manitobaand.^ gundaj mormug nom tue orient, »“l! (Berkeley secured and scored the hrst tbe same time last year of $45,114.
Territories to visit the P r o vmc dur g ^ hyy arr;Tai at William Head a pe- try (or Victoria after a tricky run, cross- «vkis is an increase of 40 per cçnt. The The October number of the British
the winter season. Re referred to» <;uliar aCcident befel the liner, rendering jng [he United Service hue just inside percentage of the receipts from Amen- Columbia Mining Exchange and Inves-v
farmers who had secured a c”?nPar?. y b.,r unabie to proceed to the outer docks j touch. This looked, however, as if it can goods last year was 64; this year 2o. tor’s guide contains a carefully prepai-
m prairie farms and were now seeki g services of a diver qould be se-1 w(>ula add but three points to the score, «phus while Canada is diverting, her ed resume of the mining news of the
homes in a milder climate. ,.nred When leaving William" Head the angle being a difficult one, but trade to her own markets by her tariff, month, and several good illustrations.

Mr. Prentice said the government w^, some ’ sma;i piecqs of kelp were caught ychwei$ers kicked a beautiful goal, ad- gbe y CBtting off the revenues that The paper, as it increases-to circulation,
m communication with the L.P. R-. tfae sea.cocks, which rendered the mn„ tbo other two. Score 5-0. . formerly came to her at this port from js becoming recognized as a, reliable au-
that and other matters pertaining to n „oudenser8 unfit for use, as with the lae United Service kicking oft, their g00ds shipped chiefly from Seattle and thority on all matters appertaining to 
migration, and he hoped an advapta=e blocked by the kelp, water could three-unai-ters’ got in some nice com- other American ports. The average du- mining, especially on Vancouver Island,
ous arrangement would be reached in ^ secured for the condensefs, and binattou. Oxlade, Cameron and Hodder ties are 33 1-3 per cent, ad valorem. and for that reason it should enjoy tin* 
the near future. « steamer’s machinery had in conse- .pouring prominently, but Victoria’s back (During August importations from the «support of all interested in the industry.

Mr. Laughton spoke of the importance ence to be stopped, telephone mes- a^iyon was too strong. Goward secur- United States fell to 18% per cent, of Contract Awarded.—The Department
of securing to this province the many j * were sent to H. H. Abbott, local lu„ panted well up the field, and fol- the total freight received here. In Sep- 0f Lands aud Works has awarded the
Canadians who were now moving from a *nt of tbe steamer, aud Capt. Troup, |ow’mg up nailed his man before the tember of this month They rose to 26 contract for the building of the new
the prairie country to Washington, Ore- nfanflger 0j the C. P. N. Co., was *d- ball could be reiuyued. per cent. The rise is due to the large Provincial Reformatory at Vancouver
gon aiil California. , , , Tised bv telephone. The eteamer Prin- ,hen took place in importations of mining machinery. to (Messrs. Dissette>& «Fox, of that city.

After a general discussion of the tond ^s Louise was in port, and he placed th^celtra of the fi™d, and GUlcspie was yhe Talue of goo(ls recelved at Daw- The work of. (instruction will be pro-Sed wtih dZtoBtotorvtow ’ her h, service as tender to the Atheman From the throw, in son durtog Somber was, in aggre- t-eeded with immediately,
satisfied with their intertiew. A diver 7“3. takf“, -mtokto reumved «chwengers secured the ball, and going igau $i.un,a4q. Of this amount $955,- Snlendid Fruit J R -Vnderson ,1c-

Brmcess Loinse, and be qui^ly removed round t5e untied Service hacks touched 77(i represents Canadian goods*, $342,- „„tv minist^Tf ^imritura has reee v- 
the obstruction m a few minutes, :md doWn bebind their opponent’s posts after yoo American goods, and $12,993, the L™e snecfmfns of the Atoxan- 
the steamer was enabled to proceed t wardg kieking the goal, score KM) goods of other countries. The percen- «’ aimle a delirious varietv whici,
Vancouver-ber local passengers. and a wbistle shortly after sounded for tage of goods from the states for this d5LapPtf’ Derfection in the Thompson
mails being brought to this port by the ha]f tlme. . . _ period in 26. High Canadian tariffs and 'Vv The annles in oim/tiou
tender. . HJpon resuming play tne United Ser- the awakening of the Canadian factories - ' f'ohni-nPaud MoBrvanV

The Athenian had a large cargo, m- vic0 three-quarters pressed the home and producers to the fact the Yukon ,„„„h gJt <huswan b “ >l t y
eluding valuable shipments ©f silk to the ^eam for some time, ably backed up by a good market and the desire of all "
value of $1,200,000, and there were a their forwards, and on severalI occa- traders here to avoid the duties on ,, miHV(nfter —Mr Stanlev «Mortimer
number of Chinese passengers. The pas- sjon8 looked like scoring, Goward being American goods have caused the falling » , "fourth son of Finit 11 mill
sengers, whose arrival created tne caUed on frequently to relieve. off in American imports. lân ' an /nme Florence MiZ c
greatest interest, were William trad 'From the Victoria 25 yard lme Sehole- During September goods arriving in hf “b’ afd,rd^ daughter ^f^ Maior Mut' 
(Clarence Baker, the sealers lost from field intercepted a pass by one of their Dawson by way of St. Michael were: united fumariihw^bv Rev
the schooner Geneva on August 6, off the opponents’ threequarters, and by a fine Manufactured iu Canada or duty paid, tori were nmtea iu marn g«_Dy_ Ke .
Copper Islands, who, "-ith their Japan- R,irint touched down behind the posts $77,638; liquors from Great Britain,. oa Baturday at the «Church of
esejboatsteerers, were picked up by the aftel. a 75 yard ruu. Sch^vengers took .««gos- cigars from Cuba, $425; goods / Somèoo/’ 1 “ Lh” “
Japanese schooner Hako iMaru, when the kick, but tailed to convert, the ball from United States, $82,527. Arrivals  _____
their provisions .had got down to. three hitting the goal post. 'Score 13-0. - of goods during the same month by way Voters d«eaime —The Voters’ T eoc-iiè
small pieces of biscuit. They were The United Service kicked out from 0f White Horse were: Canadian or wm ho*d toi 7m?mrtant mee in<- »t The
taken to Toldo by the Japanese schoon- their 25 yard line. H. Gillespie, for duty paid goods, $878,138; liquors from u ty hall this (Tuesday) fevenfng" at 8
er and forwarded home by the British Victoria, pUntiug into ,touch Well in their «Great Biitain, $1,372; cigars from Cuba. V^ /’1/ ^htohEdwavd Alohun C E
consul on the Athenian H. W. Dosch, opponents’ territory. The home team 85,000; sett ers, effects from United has Wofil* promise,7 to he Present to

Smart Weed and Belladonna, eomhtned who was despatched to the Orient in from this on pressed hard ahd time and «States, $583; foreign goods, $1,059; to asstot in the disensston of the condi-
porous plasters, make Carter’s S. W. & : connection avith the Lewis and Clarke again broke away with the ball only to goods from United States, $200.050. | tbm and effic enev of the sewe • «/stem
wttjh the other ihgredient* usèd In the beat exposition to be held at I ortland mi he pulled down by the opposing hacks. Total by way of White Horse. $1.140.- ( interested are enrdwilv invited to
ket Pr”rae2r?ratsS the lD r‘ I005" - —'The forwards, headed by Moresby and 202; via St. Michael, $165,045; grand attend cordially invited to

completed, binds together ms a great 
family “arouud one parent knee,” all 
partsi of the British Empire, socially, 
politically and commercially, in adver
sity and in prosperity, in peace and war. 
Surely we have reached the predicted 
period of

“The parliament of men, 
The federation of the wor’d.

To Induce t\

.f

Settlement Miowera From 
Southern Seas

W69

-o-

Deputation of Voters’ League 
Interviews the Minister of 

Agriculture.

VANCOUVER
ASSAY 0FHCEThe Canadian Australian Liner 

Reaches Port—Athenian in 
From Orient.

f ;

Government Has a Scheme for 
the Creation of Small 

Farms.

Considerably Over $1,000,000 
Treated During Last 

Year.

i

Vancouver, Nov. 1.—(Special.)—(Dr. 
Haanal, superintendent of mines for 
Canada, gives the total value of gold 
treated at the Vancouver office as $1,- 
371,900._ From Yukon, $928,658; from 
the Territories, $5,965; from Ontario, 
$47,037; unclassified, $1,128; from Alas
ka, $146.

The expenses of the assay office were 
$20,382. Dr. S. Motley Wiekett, special 
trade commissioner, states that while is 
Was an advantage in the early days of 
the Yukon-excitement to have q govern
ment assay office 'at Victoria and Van
couver, tinies have changed and banks 
and trading companies, not individual 
miners, are expressing out the gold. 
With gold steadiy at a premium in Can
ada, \ ancouver can only act as a costly 
intermediary without being of much # 
profit to the local trade. The office must 
now be regarded rather as a necessary 
convenience to the few miners who 
come from Yukon, and more particularly 
as an integral part of the public policy 
in providing for mining in British Cu- 
lurahia.

• 'Mm
wag

Tiade of thement.
Mr. Prentice assured the deputation 

he find his colleagues were’ most 
anxious to promote immigration to the 
■province, and they had had the matter 
under consideration for some time past. 
He recognized the importance of Hav
ing information regarding the farming, 
ranching and fruit growing areas of the 
province condensed into a handy pam
phlet, but he pointed Ont that British 
Columbia is so vast and her arable areas 
so broken by mountains that it would 
be a very costly undertaking to attempt 
to prepare surveys and maps, as has 
been done, in the Prairie country.

The government .drafted an act last 
winter to create a system of small hold
ings (which was not reached during the 
session), which he thought would do 
much towards securing a desirable im
migration to the province if it were put 
in force. The proposal of the àdt was 
the creation of a land commission, 
which would seek out .the most avail
able tracts of^lafid eonvçnlent to rail
ways and centre of population of which 
the crown held title, or - which, iu the 
case of private ownership, could be pur
chased at reasonable prices. These 
lands would be subdivided into small 
farms of from 10 to 100 acres, and

Far Norththat

Mr. Pigsqueak (more proficient with the 
“long-bow’ than the shot-gun)—“Yesterday 
I brought home seven brace. Vot bad, ÿer 
know. Fired only fifteen cartridges. To
day haven’t got a single bird. None to be 
seen.” •«?•«

Horrid Boy—“’Course not. It’s early 
closing day aud all the shops are 
tihut up!”

Mr. Hgequeak wishes “horrid boys” were 
shat up also.—Punch.

boat
Great Increase Shown In Can

adian Tradc WIth the 
Yukon Country.

' MINING »TQ«CS£ 3CARKE4. V
During the week ending let November. 

01,SOO snares sold on the Rossland Mining 
Exchange, and 29,810 shares «old on the- 
Toronto Mining Excnauge during the same 
period.

The principal sellers have been Cariboo- 
McKinney, Centre Star, War Eagle; Payne, 
Want, White Bear, Republic, North Star, 
Canadian Goldfields 

It Is rumored that a dividend of 2% cent» 
per shore will soon be declared on t ~*~ 
Iboo McKinney, so that at present or 
these shares appear to be a good prurch 
The company has over $75,000 cash on 
haJKl, and It was promised the shareholders 
at the last annual meeting that any sur
plus over and above $50,000 would be divid
ed in quarterly dividends amongst the 
shareholders. »

Falrview shares have fluctuated somewhat 
during the week with, sales reported In To
ronto as low as 5% cents. Saturday’s quo
tations In Toronto was 7 asked and 5 bid. 

Graufby Smelter shares have been In de- 
vylth puyem In New York, Montreat

Victorias vs.
United Service

!.
OAiNlAiDlAN STEEL.

Can Compete with Any Plant i# 
the World.

Sydney (N. 5.) Record.
“ The position of the Dominion Iron & 

Steel Company’s plant is unrivalled, and 
it is able to compete with any plant ‘in 
the world.”

The above statement was made last 
nieht to a Record reporter by George D. 
(Blackwell, of the firm of George D. i 
Blackwell, Sons A Go., Ltd.. Liverpool, 
metallurgists and exporters of raw 
material, such as the products of man
ganese.

Mr. Blackwell wss in the city making 
the acquaintance of the management of 
the steel company, and incidentally be
aming familiar with the iron and steel 
industry in this section of Canada. He 
ileelared, after a careful examination of 
the situation,'that the Sydney company 
i< able to place its products in the mar
kets of the world at the cheapest pos
sible cost, and he thinks the works will 
grow and expand, and become a big 
factor in the iron ahd steel industry.

Mr. Blackwell’s company, which is one 
°f the largest 6f its.kind in the world, 
secures large quantises of manganese 
from the vicinity of St. John, N. B.

Canada Sent In Seventy-FIve 
Per Cent, of the Freight 

Received.

GOAL COMMISSION.

llaaelton, Pa., Not, 3.—The anthracite, 
Strike1 commisaiôn spent the entire day 
in the Lehigh Tallejr region, visiting cue 
miue and several mining villages. While 
most of the commissioners were looking 
over the territory, Recorder Wright was 
kept busy ou the train in attending to 
the correspondence of the commission. 
Among other1 matters he disposed of was 
the sending of a copy of 'Mr. Mitchell’s 
statement of the miners’ case, «which 
was filed with the commission on Sun
day night, before its departure from 
Scranton for this region, to ail the coal 
companies involved in the present 
troveray. The statement was mailed 
from this city, and should be in the 
hands of the companies tomorrow. Under 
the agreement made before the com
mission at Washington, the operators 
will make a reply in three or four days. 
The trip of the commission through this 
region was an interesting one, the con
ditions of mining being somewhat dif
ferent from these existing in the Lacka
wanna & Wyoming valley. At nearly 
every station a email crowd gathered 
to get a glimpse of the members of the 
commission. The commissions first step 
of the day was at Upper Lehigh. While in 
this place the arbitrators visited oue of 

Little girl just returned from market, the homes of the miners, the first they 
Mother—“Well, Mary Ann, didn’t the have been in since they have been tour- 
Wcher have pigs’ feet?” Mary Ann— ing the region. Drifton was the next 
"0!i. mamma, I went anil looked, tnvM place visited. All the miners employed 
could not see whether he had pigs’ fei t at these mines are still on strike because 

<>r not, tor he Ihnd his hoots on.”—Hir- the company insists upon the men re
turning to work as individuals, and not 
in a body. At Jeddow, John Markle, 
the independent operator joined the 
party and escorted the commissioners of 
the mining village of Oakdale near Jed
dow. Mr. Markle showed them the club 
house, which he maintains there for the 
benefit of the men. On the run 'into 
Hffzelton, where the breakers of number 
40 shaft was inspected1, Messrs. Markle, 
Duffy and Gallagher had a spirited dis
cussion aver tne difficulties existing at 
the Markle mine. None of the men at 
the tMarkle collieries have returned for 
the same reasons as those which are 

,r. , .. „ „ keeping the men out of Doxe Mines.
The semi-annual meeting of the Fera- Mr Markle told them he was running 
«««cl Young Men s Association was held, tbe iHarkle company, and would main- 

i t night and reports from the retiring ,ain djscjnline. The commissioners were 
Hu ere showed the association to be in |owered into the workings 350 feet be- 

". most flourishing aud healthy condi- , through a 1,100 foot slope. While 
’ «m, and prepared for a prosperous wm- under ground maQy questions were ast
re:' season. The finances never were ed of minera wbo worked by the com- 
re-ttor and the tone of the club is gen- 
really good. The following officers were missioned.
«•reeled for the ensuing six months:

Honorary president, A. G. McGregor, 
v acclamation;-honorary vice-president,

■I- G. Brown; president, W. P. Mar
nant: vice-president, J. H. Griffiths;

-««cretary, E. A. Gallop; subscription
Murk, H. Neelands; treasurer; (A. Pe- 
'ii-n. »rn

Sp^ec-hes were delivered by the new!y- 
b ‘ tod officers, which showed that- the 
'("fairs of the club nre in good hftriRs aud 

1 be association will assuredly go on ad- 
|n< ing. After matters of general busi- 

were discussed, the meeting ad-

mul Tom Thumb.
m

ui :cites
ase. :* It.from f,

..

-
'

v
con-

and Toronto. Payne has beea in eonelder- 
aible demand around 1SV4 to 14 cente.

It may be pointed out that the sales re
ported as takingported as taxing place on the Toronto 
Mining Exchange only form a very smalJ 
part of the sales of milling stocks actually 
taking place in Toronto, as most of the 
sales are made direct from the brokers’ 
offices and are not reported on the ex
change.

‘ It ie reported that the shares in the 
Mounts Sictaer and Brenton «Mines, Ltd., 
have Ibeen advanced to 10 cents per share.

The fact that more ore is being Shipped 
from the mines of British Columbia today 
than at any previous time in the history 
of the province, should have a tendency to 
advance mining share quotations.

Yreka shares have been enquired far dur
ing the week, but these shares are ætux-e 
In Victoria.

-

o
THE B. C. MINING EXCHANGE.

■
mw.-'s Bazaar.

HOTEL CIRCUIT.

Tire- Big Eastern Cities Reallzq Value cft 
Tourist Trade.

|i
Toronto. Nov. 3.—fSpedil.)—J. K. Pais- 
v completed the ,purchase of the Grand 

1 mon hotel it Ottawa, and will make It 
"1|,‘ of the circuit of hotels at Halifax, 
•j ii*bec, Montit-aE Ottawa and Toronto, for 
file d,,T»l<YT>Trr»»r*t o'* the tourist triffle.

FERNWOOD YOUNG MEN.

mi-Annual Meeting and Election of 
Officers.

"Sri

TO EXPEDITE DELIVERY.

Mails Via Steamer Charmer Sorted En 
Route.

As noted in the Colonist some days ago 
ttye barber shop on the steamer Charmer 
ha« been converted info a mail room, 
and now a mail clerk travels between 
Vancouver and here and assorts the let
ters, so that post office box holders are 
enabled to get theif letters a few min
utes after the arrival of the boat.

U. S. LANDS. \
Washington. Nov. 3.—The annual report 

tjf Ringer Hermann, couimbwloner of the 
general land office, shows that the nubile 
Jand disposed of by the government during 
the year aggregated 19.488.535 acres, an In
crease of 3,925.739 acres over the previous 
ye«tr. Of the nggm$mte 1.757.593 
sold for cash. 17,614.792 acres were em- 
bri'c-ed in m’sceM-meeus entries, snd, the re
mainder were Indian lands. 'Commissioner 
Ilermnnn recommends, amnn" other thing'», 
a large appropriation, specifically for sur
veys in Alaska. On October 1st last th^ro 
were 54 forest reserves, ebrnolntr 60.175.765 
acres, an increase nt almost 14.000.000 acres 

lirt , . . . . . since the last report. Dnrîn" the flsonl
( an bave what you want In year there were 1.66^ for#*%t fires discoy-

wortd.” “No. but that doesn t prevent Pt^4. rMrti homed over 87 709 acres. The 
!£anring what you baren’t got.” con-stantlv decreasing area burned over is 

Detroit Free Frees. [said to demonstrate the efficiency of the
1 government forestry force.

acres were

A LIBEL ON ESQUIMALT.

Sir.—Tbe enclosed cutting may be of In
terest to your readers, at any rate, it is 
news to most of us. It is clipped from the 
“People’s Mixture,” in the London “Peo
ple.”

. Hirned.
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nada Is 
Not Bound

let Minister Questioned 
Proceedings at Colonial 

Conference.
as

Dominion Not Obliged to 
crease Preference For 

British Goods.
i

Office Annual f 
Very Large

Reporthows a
Increase.

pur Own Correspondent.feSHiSS
» the Colonial conference to S' 

that the official blue 
Ing tne proceedings has been b k 

Mr E îelding was not dilnoeori *i 
r anything in the absence ef Si,, 
d Laurier. One of the minister» 
sked today if the proposal submit- « 

Canada at the conferenee for an ^ 
>nal preterence on selected articles 
luc-mg duties in favor of the Ctm 
ngdom, aud increasing duties nu 
a «imports, and placing dutiel on 
l foreign imports now on the free 
Ouud tile Dominion to an enact! 
ot such further preference at the 
• session, or whether, in view ol 
uwillingness of the Imperial au- 
as to grant Canada any prefer- 
a tBntish markets, it meant the 
nf 01 the Canadian proposal 
Minister replied that as he nn- 

Od matters, Canada was not 
by what took place to London to 
any such further preference. No 
sion was reached as to the Do- 
i in any specific lino/of action 
ministers have- not authority to 
;his country to the enactment of 
ffiuite policy It would be for the 
t to say whether any or what 
ition should he enacted at the 
g session.
annual report of the post office 

tirf* t«rtay’ and sb<>ws a surplus 
• dbere was an increase of 

,006 in the number of letters mar
quai to 11% per cent. The mile- 
raveled on stage routes 
7, While the total

Pub-

was 15,-
e of railways over “whicti Safi» 
lamed jvas 17,268. The number 
t offices is 9,958, an increase of

he Supreme court today, aren- 
u tb« B-C-. mining appeal of Mc- 
’ v,s- Ue, Rot Mining company was 
ded and judgment was reserved.

o
FIGHT IN HAYTI.

rs and Civil Authorities Are At 
War.

Au Prince, Hayti, Not. 4.—A 
«P* . Fouchardists, which en-
the capital yesterday returning 
the campaign against General 
0. had U conflict with the civil 
ities. Ihere was heavy fightin, 

the night. Several persons wer 
and many were wounded. Th 

on is grave, threatening a net
ar.

o
lBIIOUOHT to time.

Authorities Will Give Indemnit 
For Pirate Deeds.

e, Nov. 4.—A despatch receive
•’ n of Midi, ou the Ar<

hach receotiy was .bon

t of.
Midi, besju## promising t 

• the pirates to the îtaliana. gav 
dertak ng to collect an indemnit 
yj for the families of- th„ tw
i sailors who were killed in 
vith the pirates.

-------------- o---------------
| MILL FOR SLOGAN.

f Carried by the Ratepayers A 
most Unanimously.

^n City, B. C., Not. 4.—The saw 
y-iaw was submitted for a vote 
’Property owners of this city to
ld was carried by an overwhelming 
,ty, the vote standing 41 for and 

It is understood that the 
Ontario Lumber Company, of 

J* D. Lavellie, of Orillia, aud 
mew, of Midlands, Ont, are joint 
J, will commence operations im- 
ely, and will eventually employ 
en in accordance with an agree- 
With the city. The industry will 
•W life to this locality and will be 
nense boon to the city.

AMAICA’S condition.

From Throne Shows It Is Im
proving.

ston, Ja., Nov. 4.—A special ses- 
th© Legislature convened today 

e authority to the government 
ce loans to sugar planters, sup- 
tary to the Imperial grant, and 
isure the maintenance of the in- 
pending the abolition of the 

In his opening address, Act- 
vernor Oliver announced a gen- 
lprovement in the colony’s con- 
during the first 4mlf * year, the 

5 for that period having inereas- 
less than $250,000. This show- 
due principally to the increase 

exports of such products as cof- 
I fruit, the largest quantities of 
go to the United States. The 
iment, Governor Oliver said, was 
ked that the government hoped 
ar to repay the loan of $1,000,000 
I last year from the Imperial

by « he.

s.

er.

JOHNSON KILLED.

Iayer Commits Suicide in Jail.
»ham, Ills., -Nov. 4.—(Hon. Hale 

i, a prohibition leader of Na- 
rominence. and a vice-presidential 
te on the prohibition ticket in 
rns shot and killed by Harry 
this afternoon at Bogota, a vih 
Gasper county, 30 miles from 

dinsou, who was practising law» 
’ton, the county seat, Went to 
to collect an account on which 
it had already been 
Harris.
Johnson and Harris, and the 

ecu red a shot gun and fired at • 
at close range, the charge strik- 

ason in the face and causing in- 
nth.
liately after the shooting Har
ped into Johnson’s buggy and 
k! to make his escape, but was 

by a deputy sheriff who had 
Died Johnson, and who was a 
to the shooting.

committed suicide in the 
jail by taking poison, 
n was the nominee of the Pro- 
party in this state for Gover- 
1896, but later acctyted the 
on for the vice-presiliency and 
r as Gubernatorial candidate.

rendered 
An altercation arose

Science.—Last evening the 
Science class and a few of their 
net in the parlor of the Bal- 
tel to spend the evening with 
iox, who is leaving for Van- 
A number of recitations, in
ti solos, etc., were given. A 
isant evening was spent. A 
lauks was tendered to the pro » 
• the trouble he had taken m 
s the students during the

> vou think the necessities of 
intlv advancing-'In price? Fqr 

.He“Well, the average fine ffor 
ling’ has advanced from ten ddl- 
hirty dollars within a year.”—
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